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Abstract:
In this paper we present evidence from a field experiment on the effect of text message
reminders and credit card APR (annual payment rate) information on credit scores of low-tomoderate-income individuals. We find that individuals who initially had a low credit score
benefited significantly from receiving the text reminders, while individuals who initially had a
mid or high score did not. The positive effect on low-score individuals stems from the reduction
of debt and better payment patterns. For mid-score individuals, we find a positive effect on
payment patterns but no effect on credit scores; this may be because a better payment pattern is
slower than a worse payment pattern to affect a credit score. For initially high-credit score
individuals, we find a negative effect on credit scores, due to higher collection accounts. As for
APR information, we find only sporadic effects: it helped reduce the number of inquiries for
low-score individuals and reduce collection accounts of mid-score individuals, yet it
contributed to greater past-due balances of high-score individuals.
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1.

Introduction

A credit score is a measure of financial trustworthiness, instrumental for all aspects of
individuals’ financial transactions in the United States, including getting a loan, credit cards,
and interest rates on borrowing. This measure is so prevalent that often nonfinancial agents
such as prospective landlords and employers use it to assess the trustworthiness of a potential
tenant or worker. 1
Length of financial history, payment history (including any delinquencies or collections),
number of credit lines, loans, percentage of credit used, and number of credit inquiries all
contribute to the credit score. The longer the financial history, the more reliable it is; hence, for
good financial behavior a longer history contributes to a higher credit score. Likewise, a better
payment history, fewer credit lines, and a lower percentage of credit use generally yield higher
credit scores. A lower percentage of credit use (best is below 30 percent) increases a credit score,
since it indicates that the individual is not financially constrained. For the same reason, a larger
number of credit inquiries, suggesting a strong need for credit, reduces a credit score.
Although having a high income makes it easier to obtain a larger credit line, use a smaller
portion of it, and pay bills on time, and hence to obtain a high credit score, credit scores are not
influenced by income per se. That is, a low-income individual who lives within her means can
obtain the highest credit score. Given the fundamental role that credit scores play in day-to-day
life in the United States, from getting a credit line, cell phone, or car loan, even to renting an
apartment, it is very important to understand what can be done to help individuals improve
their credit scores. This question is important in general, and especially important for the lowto-moderate-income (LMI) individuals who likely have a greater need for access to liquidity
than higher-income individuals.
In this paper we report results from a field experiment conducted between early 2013 and early
2014 in Boston, Massachusetts, with LMI taxpayers who were offered credit advising services.
Those taxpayers who opted into the advising sessions were randomized as to whether they
received extra information on credit scores and the average APR on basic credit cards in their
area (the “information” condition), and as to whether or not they received monthly text
reminders (the “text” condition). The text condition is independent of the information
Some states have banned employers from making hiring decisions based on credit scores; see
http://www.ncsl.org/research/financial-services-and-commerce/use-of-credit-info-in-employ-2013-legis.aspx.
Massachusetts also prohibits the use of credit report or credit scores in hiring decisions, except in cases where the
information on the credit report directly relates to a bona fide occupational qualification, as described here
https://malegislature.gov/Bills/188/House/H1731. See also https://malegislature.gov/Bills/188/House/H1744.
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condition. The text messages included reminders of the individual’s financial goal (elicited
during the credit advising session) and credit score range, reminders to pay bills on time and to
pay at least the minimum amount, as well as relevant and updated interest rate information on
basic credit cards, when applicable.
We find that monthly text reminders had a positive effect, a gain of 23–24 points on average, on
the credit scores of individuals who initially had low scores (below 584), no effect on the credit
scores of initially mid-score individuals (584–671), and a negative effect of about 17–18 points
on the credit scores of individuals who started with high credit scores (672 or higher). It is
important to stress that the effect we find is based on comparing individuals who opted into the
credit advising and received monthly text reminders, with others who also opted into credit
advising but were not randomly selected to receive such reminders. Hence, the effect is not due
to selection into credit advising or regression to the mean.
Looking into how the text messages affected credit scores, we find that the reminders had a
marginal positive effect on lowering the rate of use of available credit by low-score individuals,
but they had no such effect on the mid- and high-score individuals. Looking at individuals’ debt
goals elicited during the credit advising sessions, which asked participants what they planned
their overall debt level to be a year from that day, we find that receiving text reminders helped
low-score individuals to achieve their debt goal. Yet we find no such positive effect on mid- or
high-score individuals. What we do find is that text reminders are associated with greater
collection accounts for high-score individuals.
The effect on credit scores of low-score individuals seems to be due to the reduction in debt and
having more credit available for these individuals, but we do not observe any effect of text
reminders on their payment patterns as measured by the change in the average maximum
delinquency (taking the highest delinquency in each account). Interestingly, we find that text
messages did have an effect on the payment patterns of mid- and high-score individuals. The
regression analysis indicates that these messages helped improve the mid-score individuals’
payment patterns, an improvement that may take longer to be reflected in the total credit score.
However, these messages had a negative effect on the payment patterns of the high-score
individuals. The effect on mid-score individuals can also be seen by analyzing averages, while
looking at the means of the high-score individuals yields results based on only a few
observations. We therefore note this regression result, yet conclude that the reminders had no
effect on high-score payment patterns as reflected in maximum delinquencies.
Examining the effect of information about the relationship between credit scores and average
APR on basic credit cards in the Boston area, we find that this information had a marginal effect
in decreasing the number of credit report inquiries for low-score individuals. It may be that the
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information clarified what is considered a good or bad deal, reducing the urge to apply for
other credit cards (thinking one can get a better deal) or the temptation posed by unattractive
offers. For high-score individuals we find that the information had a marginal effect in
increasing total past-due amounts by an average of $81–$82, based on a comparison of the
figures in the 2013 and 2014 credit reports. It is possible that the high-score individuals realized
that they could afford to sacrifice their score a little and still obtain good APR rates, or that the
cost of being past due is not very high for them, leading them to manage their finances less
stringently.

2.

Contribution to the Literature

This paper contributes to at least two different strands of literature: First, it contributes to an
important literature on the financial decisionmaking of LMI individuals (for example, Bertrand
et al. 2004). It is well documented that the poor often make very expensive financial choices,
such as using payday loans, check-cashing services, and/or repeatedly borrowing at high
interest rates (Rhine et al. 2006, Ananth et al. 2007, Haisley et al. 2008, Bertrand and Morse 2011,
and Dobbie and Skiba 2013). One of the most common and academically explored ways to help
LMI households smooth consumption using less-expensive alternatives is to provide them with
access to spendable funds and encourage them to accumulate precautionary savings (for papers
on the effectiveness of savings, see, for example, Burgess and Pande 2005, Brune et al. 2011,
Ashraf et al. 2010, and Dupas and Robinson 2013a,b). The literature also provides evidence on
interventions to help increase savings in both developed countries (for example, Madrian and
Shea 2001, Carroll et al. 2009, and Thaler and Benartzi 2004) and developing countries (see, for
example, Ashraf et al. 2006, Brune et al. 2011, and Bryan et al. 2010, for a review article). Our
paper, however, focuses not on helping the poor save, but rather on helping the poor gain
access to cheaper loans by improving their credit scores.
This is, to our knowledge, the first attempt within the context of the economics literature to
improve individuals’ creditworthiness. Not only is this an attempt to improve a behavior that is
important for an individual’s or a household’s financial and nonfinancial security, it is also
more flexible than existing available microcredit structures that rely in part on peer pressure
and very strict repayment schedules (see, for example, Morduch 1999, Wydick 1999, Ahlin and
Townsend 2007, Karlan 2007, and Carpenter and Williams 2010). Our approach allows people to
improve their creditworthiness without putting much pressure on the borrower.
Second, our paper contributes to a growing literature on the effectiveness of reminders. It has
been shown that simple reminders or feedback messages can increase savings (Karlan et al.
2010, Pomeranz et al. 2010), decrease overdraft bank fees (Stango and Zinman 2011), improve
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books returns to a library (Apesteguia et al. 2013), help achieve goals in the workplace (Cadena
et al. 2011), and increase vaccination rates (Milkman et al. 2011). We extend this list to include a
very important area of LMI households’ financial decisionmaking: repayment of debts, patterns
of payment, and use of credit. In this regard, this paper is similar to Cadena and Schoar (2011),
which examines repayment of loans in Uganda. Yet our paper studies individuals rather than
small businesses, examines the effect of reminders on debt reduction generally rather than on
repayment of a specific loan, and applies this analysis to the U.S. credit market.
Finally, beyond studying the effect of reminders on individual creditworthiness and showing
that reminders have an effect in the context of the U.S. credit market, an important contribution
of this paper is pointing out the limits of reminders. We find that reminders work for certain
individuals who can presumably change their behavior relatively easily, but not for others. In
fact, the results show that for the group that was doing well and would not have needed
reminders, the reminders backfired. Our paper therefore indicates that reminders should be
used with caution in certain contexts.

3.

Background, Experimental Design, and Sample
Characteristics

In this section we describe the background of the study—where it was conducted and the
procedures at the site—as well as the information that was collected, the experimental design,
and the sample used for analysis.

3.1.

Study Set-Up and Information Collected

The field experiment was conducted in Boston, Massachusetts, during the 2013 tax season (end
of January—mid-April 2013) at the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) site in the Roxbury
neighborhood, a free tax-preparation assistance site for LMI individuals. During the tax season,
the site is open for tax preparation purposes three days a week: Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Saturdays. While waiting in line, all taxpayers were asked to fill out two surveys—one
administered by the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) coalition, which runs the site, and the
second by us, which included questions on financial behavior, credit score guess, time
preference, general attitude toward risk, and follow-up plans (see Survey A and the EITC
survey in the appendix). While waiting in line, the taxpayers at the Roxbury site were also
offered a brief credit advising session, which included a review of their credit score and credit
report. At the end of the credit advising session, each individual’s debt goal was elicited along
with his or her top planned financial action and sense of having control over life (see Survey B
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in the appendix). Finally, after the tax returns were completed, all taxpayers (whether or not
they had opted in to the credit advising session) were asked about how they intended to spend
their expected tax refund if any (see Survey C in the appendix).
The individuals who opted into credit advising consented to have their credit reports pulled at
the site and again within one year of signing the consent; they also provided their cell phone
number and consented to receive text messages containing financial information. We ended up
pulling the credit report of these participants twice: first, on site for the advising session, and
again a year later to examine their progress. We merged the information from these credit
reports with the responses to our surveys (surveys A, B, and C), the responses to the EITC
survey, and tax return data.
During the tax season at least one person, usually two, from the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston
was present to oversee the successful execution of the study and to provide credit advising
services for the participating taxpayers.

3.2. Experimental Design
The aim of this study was to test whether providing information or reminders can improve
credit scores and help recipients achieve their financial goals. For this, we devised a 2x2
between-subject design, whereby we randomly assigned individuals to receive monthly text
message reminders (the “text” condition) containing individualized financial information, and
randomly assigned individuals to receive extra information at the credit advising session (the
“APR info” condition, “info” for short).
Randomization into the info condition was done on the day level—every other day individuals
who opted into the credit advising session received, in addition to information provided
regularly during credit advising, an information card showing the relationship between credit
scores and average APR rates on basic credit card offers in the Boston area. Figure 1 shows an
example of such a card.
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Figure 1: Extra Information Provided for Those in the Info Condition

Assignment into the “text” condition was random, regardless of whether or not one was in the
“info” condition. The text messages reminded individuals of their credit score range, to pay bills
on time and at least the minimum amount, their stated top-priority financial goal for the year,
and, if the individual was on an information day, also information regarding the average credit
card APR offer on basic credit cards in the Boston area for their credit score bracket and the one
above that bracket. If their score was within the top bracket, the information was given for the
top credit score bracket and the one immediately below that. If they were not scored, the
message indicated they were not scored and gave the average APR on basic credit cards for the
lowest and second-lowest credit score brackets. Figure 2 gives an example.

Figure 2: Example of a Monthly Text Reminder
For a Person Only in the Text Treatment (not in “Info”):
Ur credit score: btwn 680-739. Pay bills on time & at least min amt. Goal:
reduce balance.
For a Person in Both the Info and Text Treatments:
Ur credit score: btwn 680-739. Pay bills on time & at least min amt. Goal:
reduce balance. Avrg. APR on crdt card: 16.9% for score 680-739; 11.8%
for 740-850
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We hypothesized that the reminders would improve credit scores by inspiring recipients to
work on their financial goals, reduce debt, and improve their payment patterns. The reason we
expected the reminders to help increase credit scores is that the message included a reminder of
the credit score and its importance, especially for those individuals who were in both the info
and the text conditions and thus received an updated information reminder on the average APR
in recent offers by credit score range. Moreover, the message included a reminder to pay on
time and at least the minimum amount, so we expected a better payment pattern from
recipients, as we expected this would help them to reduce their debt and raise their credit
scores.
We expected the APR information to generally motivate people to work toward increasing their
credit scores, and also specifically to decrease the number of inquiries, since this information
makes it clear which offers are attractive and which ones are not, and informs consumers
whether their current rates are reasonable.

3.3. Sample
At the Roxbury site, 1,031 individuals were serviced for whom we have survey data. Of these,
seven were removed due to errors in data entry. Of the remaining 1,024 taxpayers, 587 (57
percent) opted in to a credit advising session that included our pulling their credit report, and
437 (43 percent) did not.
The 587 individuals who opted into credit advising constitute our sample. Of the 587, seven
were removed due to an error in the message they were sent, 43 individuals were removed
either because their credit score information was missing or because we did not have sufficient
information to pull their report the second time, and 151 individuals were excluded since they
did not provide a cell phone number, lacked survey information, or did not have their credit
report pulled at the site. 2 This left a sample of 386 individuals. Their assignment to conditions is
given in Table 1 below.

Table 1: Number of Observations
---------------------| APR Info
Texts |
0
1
----------+----------0 |
90
110
1 |
83
103
----------------------

This happened on only a few occasions when, for example, one person started the advising session but was called to
do his taxes.
2
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The 386 individuals constitute our analysis sample; yet for analyzing the changes in credit
scores below, we are left with 247 individuals: 119 had “insufficient information” in the first
pull, meaning they did not have sufficient information to be scored, and 20 had a score in the
first pull but “insufficient information” in the second pull. Of these 247 individuals, 151 were in
the “info” condition, and 135 were in the “text” condition, meaning that they received monthly
text messages. 3

Analysis Sample Characteristics
The sample is 64 percent female, 42 years old on average and with annual income averaging
$19,883. One-third of the sample had a high school or GED education level, which was also the
most common level of education in the sample; the second most common education level, held
by 30 percent, was “some college.’” The average FICO score at the first pull was 631, with a
standard deviation of 84. The FICO score distribution in this sample is given in Figure 3 below.
Panel (a) is the distribution at the first pull, while panel (b) presents the distribution at the
second pull, taken a year later. Panel (c) shows a comparison of the credit score distribution in
our sample (first pull) relative to the distribution in the general U.S. population.
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Figure 3: FICO Score Distribution
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Recall that some individuals were in both the info and the text conditions.
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Panel (c): Comparison with the General Distribution in the United States
The random assignment was successful, yielding individuals with similar characteristics across
conditions. The average credit score of individuals who were assigned to receive monthly text
reminders (and who were scored) was 626, compared with 636 for those who did not receive
monthly reminders (p=0.32, two-sided t-test). The proportion of females was similar in the two
subgroups—63.5 percent vs 64 percent—and the total debt balance was also similar—$14,705
for those who did not receive text messages and $13,674 for those who did (p=0.78, two-sided –
t-test). The average annual gross income among those who did not receive monthly text
messages was slightly lower at $18,442 vs $21,427 (p=0.051, two-sided t-test). Comparing the
two info conditions, we find no significant difference in any of the dimensions: the average
credit score was 625 for those who visited on an information day and 639 for those who visited
on other days (p=0.19, two-sided t-test). The female proportion was 67 percent on days with
extra information and 60 percent on days without, but this difference is not significant (p=0.18,
two-sided t-test). In terms of income, those individuals who came on information days earned
on average $20,658 per year compared with $18,894 earned by those who came on no extra
information days (p=0.25, two-sided t-test). The total debt balance was also similar, averaging
$14,373 among those who received extra information and $13,994 among those who did not
(p=0.92, two-sided t-test).

4. Results
We present the results in three steps. First, we look at the overall effects of the text reminders
and APR information on the change in credit scores. Following the analysis of credit scores, we
examine the effect of these interventions on achieving debt goals, as well as the effect on other
important factors that affect the credit score, such as credit use, collection accounts, number of
inquiries, and payment patterns.
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4.1.

The Effect on Credit Score

To measure the effect of text message reminders and information about APR rates on credit
scores, we compute the change in individuals’ scores from 2013, at the time of the credit
advising session, to 2014, a year following the session. A value of 40 for this variable indicates
an increase of 40 points in the credit score over one year, while -20 indicates a decline of 20
points in the credit score. Table 2 below presents the linear regression analysis to evaluate the
effect of the treatments—whether text or info—on the change in credit scores. The results seem
to indicate that there was no treatment effect.

Table 2: Credit Score Difference

Credit scores in our sample vary widely from 462 to 812 (first pull in 2013). It is possible that
individuals with different backgrounds react differently to the extra information provided on
“info” days and also react differently to the text reminders. For instance, low-FICO individuals
may know less about credit scores, or they may fail to appreciate their importance as fully as
higher-score individuals. If this is the case, then the extra information may have a stronger
effect on the low-score individuals than on the high-score individuals. Similarly, if low-score
individuals have a stronger tendency to forget to pay their bills on time than individuals with
higher scores, then the reminders may have a positive effect on low-score individuals but not on
others. We therefore split the sample into three groups: bottom-, mid-, and top-third FICO score
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individuals, based on their 2013 scores. The bottom third includes individuals with a score
below 584, the middle third includes individuals with a credit score between 584 and 672, and
the top third consists of individuals with a score of 672 or higher.
Examining the effect of the treatments by these initial score subgroups, we find a differential
effect of text messages that explains the null effect overall. Yet even splitting the sample by
FICO scores, we find no effect of APR information on credit scores. Table 3 presents a simple
average change in credit scores by text reminders, and Table 4 (a)–(c) below presents the results
of a regression analysis.

Table 3: Average Change in Credit Score
Text

Score Group

Low
Mid
High

0
6.567

1
30.365

(41.215)
N=41

(41.995)
N=47

-5.052

-6.875

(57.151)
N=43

(54.878)
N=44

(36.411)
N=48

(54.314)
N=44

-2.208

-20.093

Standard Deviation in Parenthesis

As the results in Table 4 clearly show, text messages have a positive and significant effect on
low-score individuals, increasing their credit score by an average of 24 points. This is robust to
controlling for the info condition. Adding an interaction of text and APR information to assess
whether the text effect is different for individuals who were in both conditions, we find that text
and its interaction with the APR information are significant jointly but not separately. This
implies that there is no differential effect of text messages whether or not an individual was also
subject to the info condition. In contrast, we find that text messages have a marginally
significant negative effect on high-score individuals of 18 points on average. As with the lowscore individuals, this effect is robust to including the info treatment indicator, and is also
jointly significant when adding the interaction term of the two treatment indicators. Similar to
the results for the low-FICO individuals, we do not find a differential effect of the text messages
based on whether the individuals were also in the info condition. Interestingly, we find no effect
of any of the treatments on the mid-score group.
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Table 4: Credit Score Difference by FICO- Score Group
(a) Low-Score Group

(b) Mid-Score Group

(c) High-Score Group

Examining the percentage change in the credit score—that is, the change in the credit score
between 2014 and 2013 over the initial score in 2013 rather than simply the change in the credit
score—may be more appropriate for comparing across individuals with different initial scores.
When we do this, we find similar results: the monthly text reminders had a significant positive
effect on low-score individuals, increasing their score by an average of 4.5–4.6 percent; the
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reminders had a null effect on mid-score individuals; and they had a marginally significant
negative effect on high-score individuals, reducing their score by an average of 2.5 percent.
The effect of text reminders on low-score individuals can also be seen in the chance of
improving credit scores: the text reminders increased low-score individuals’ chance to improve
their score by 20–21 percent (marginal effects). Yet, this effect is evident only among the lowFICO-score individuals; we find no effect of text messages on mid- or high-FICO individuals,
nor any effect of information on any of the credit score groups. The results examining the
percentage change in the credit score and the chance of improving the score are reported in
Tables A1 and A2, respectively, in the appendix.
How did the monthly text messages help low-score individuals improve their credit score? Why
did these messages have a negative effect on high-score individuals? Did the information
provided influence some of the factors that contribute to better financial standing but are slow
to be reflected in credit scores? To answer these questions, we next look at the effect of the
treatments, focusing mainly on the text reminders, on achieving debt goals and on the level of
credit use, patterns of payment, and number of collection accounts. 4

4.2. The Effect on Achievement of Debt Goals
To examine the effect of text reminders and extra information on individuals’ achieving their
debt goal, we constructed a measure of progress based on overall planned debt, as recorded in
Survey B (see Figure 4). The variable takes the value of 0 if total balances stayed the same or
increased, 1 if the total balances decreased by less than the planned amount, and 2 if total
balances decreased by the planned amount or more. 5

In the various analyses, we use all observations that had the relevant measure. Hence, it is possible that some
individuals were included in one analysis, but not in another. In particular, there are individuals who were not in the
credit score analysis, but did have other relevant measures. We therefore ran all the regressions reported in the
paper, restricting attention to only those individuals who appear in the credit score analysis. All qualitative results
survived.
5 If an individual planned a positive change in balances, we recorded this entry as missing. We did this because
positive changes in total balance could indicate different things for different people, making a consistent definition of
“progress” difficult to formulate. For example, one person might plan greater debt because she wants to buy a home
while another might expect higher balances because he recently lost his job and will no longer be able to pay the bills.
In one case the increase is desired and is a sign of progress, while in the other it is not. In the latter case, an increase in
debt below the planned amount would be preferable. Only 5 percent of individuals in our sample reported positive
planned changes in balances.
4
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Figure 4: Survey B Question on Debt Goal/Plan

We find that while the monthly text reminders helped low-score individuals to achieve their
goals, the reminders had no such effect on mid- or high-score individuals. This can be seen by
using either linear or ordered probit regression. Table 5 below presents the ordered probit
results and shows that the chances of making progress (recorded as “1”) or achieving one’s goal
(recorded as “2”) are higher for those individuals who received the text reminders.
Interestingly, this is not a consequence of low-score individuals’ setting lower goals: the
correlation between initial credit scores and the planned change in debt (excluding those who
expected an increase in debt) is 0.008 and insignificant (p=0.912).
Next, we consider a continuous measure of achieving debt goals, rather than the categorical
variable considered in Table 5. We examine the ratio of the actual difference in total balances
over the self-reported planned change recorded in 2013, and find no effect of text reminders (see
Table A3 in the appendix). Together, this implies that text reminders help increase the chances
that low-score individuals will work toward their debt reduction goal, but does not affect the
amounts.
As with credit scores, the APR info treatment had no effect on any of the credit score groups’
achieving their debt goals. 6

6

There is only one specification for the high-score individuals where the info treatment had a significant effect.
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Table 5: Ordered Probit Regression, Achievement of Debt Goals
(a) Low-Score Group

(b) Mid-Score Group

16

(c) High -Score Group

4.3.

The Effect on Credit Use

The available credit that an individual has affects credit scores and is related to achieving debt
reduction goals. The higher the credit use out of the available credit line, especially beyond 30
percent use, the lower the credit score. Therefore, if individuals work toward reducing their
debt, we may see a reduction in their credit use and hence an improvement in their credit
scores.
Examining the change in the percentage of credit used between 2014 and 2013 we find,
consistent with individuals’ achieving their debt goals, that low-FICO individuals who received
a monthly reminder had a marginally lower use of credit, which, as noted, is a positive factor on
credit scores. For high-score individuals, we find a positive effect, meaning that credit use has
increased, which is a negative development in terms of credit scores. Although this is consistent
with the results obtained by examining the effect of text reminders on achievement of debt
goals, this effect is not significant. Nevertheless, it is possible that individuals close accounts or
reduce their available credit line to help with, for instance, self-control problems. Such changes,
17

which are very plausible (especially since many individuals are not aware of the effect of credit
use on credit scores), can lead to a higher percentage use of credit in spite of an overall
reduction of debt. Hence, even a mild effect on percentage of credit use can be important.
As with the result of credit scores and achievement of debt goals, the results below also show
no effect of APR information on percentage of credit use.

Table 6: Change in Percentage of Credit Used
(a) Low-Score Group

(b) Mid-Score Group

(c) High-Score Group
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4.4.

The Effect on Payment Patterns—Past Due Balances

Next, we examine payment patterns. We expected that reminders, in particular, would have
a positive effect on payment patterns. The first measure we use is the change in total past
due balances between 2014 and 2013. We use the same regression specification as before, but
we do not find any significant effect of the text reminders on past-due balances. Although
not significant, the point estimates indicate the expected effect—that is, lower total past-due
balances—among the low-score individuals. Yet for the mid- and high-score individuals the
reminders seem to have had the unintended effect of increasing total past-due balances. Of
course, given that these results are insignificant, they are suggestive only.
The APR information, as we found before, does not have a significant effect on past-due
balances. It has the expected point-estimates for low- and mid-score individuals.
Surprisingly, however, we find a significant effect of information among high-score
individuals. Yet, the effect is negative—increasing total past-due balances by $81–$82 on
average.

Table 7: Change in Past Due Balance
(a) Low-Score Group

(b) Mid-Score Group
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(c) High-Score Group

This negative result of APR information on the change in total past-due balances may be the
result of the high-score individuals being pleasantly surprised by their scores, thinking that
they can relax a little, and realizing that the cost they pay for having past-due balances is not
that high. To test whether this effect stems from the individuals who were surprised, we split
the sample into those who guessed that their score was bad or fair (surprised) and those who
guessed that their score was good or excellent (not surprised). Although none of the results are
significant due to the small sample sizes once we split the group, the direction and magnitudes
are the same whether or not the high-score individuals were surprised. It seems, then, that
reassurance that one has a good score, whether it comes as a surprise or not, may have led the
high-score individuals to relax their financial self-discipline.

4.5.

The Effect on Payment Pattern—Delinquencies

Delinquencies are a core factor in the construction of the credit score. Failure to pay on time,
even if the amount is eventually paid in full, results in late fees and finance charges and
negatively affects one’s credit score. Likewise, holding everything else constant, paying on time
and at least the minimum amount, even if not paying in full, contributes positively to one’s
score. Although the measure of total past-due balances we presented above captures one aspect
of delinquency (the amount), it does not capture the duration of the delinquency. In fact, in
terms of the delinquency’s effect on one’s credit score, the duration of the delinquency may be
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more important than the amount itself, as it is an indicator of behavior. For this reason, we
examine whether the text reminders had an effect on individuals’ payment patterns as reflected
in the measure of delinquency duration, which we call simply “delinquency.”
To construct a measure of delinquency, we utilize the full account-level data available in the
individual credit reports. In particular, we consider the payment pattern field of each trade
account in a subject’s second credit score, as shown in Figure 5. The marked area in the credit
report represents coded information regarding the length of delinquency of each specific
account. For example, “1” indicates on-time payment, while “5” indicates delinquency of over
120 days.

Figure 5: Credit Report Information

For all accounts that were updated recently enough and had enough recorded payment history
(between 13 and 24 months), we generate three variables that compare the maximum
delinquency across years. The first, Maximum Delinquency Improvement, takes the maximum
delinquency for each account, averages across persons within each year, and then computes a
difference between the averages of year 1 and year 2 by subtracting the second year’s value
from the first year’s value. Positive values indicate improvement and negative values show
deterioration. For example, if one person had two accounts, one of which she always paid on
time (coded as 1) and the other she held delinquent for over 120 days (coded as 5) in the year
before the treatment, but delinquent for only 40 days (coded as 2) in the year after the treatment,
then these accounts would receive a value of (5+1)/2 - (2+1)/2 = 3/2. This positive value shows
that the account owner improved her payment pattern after the treatment. High Credit
Maximum Delinquency Improvement and Weighted Maximum Delinquency Improvement
both measure the same units of change just described; however, instead of averaging maximum
delinquencies across all accounts, each of these measures uses criteria to select one account for
each person for comparison between year 1 and year 2. High Credit Maximum Delinquency
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Improvement uses the account on which the individual had the greatest level of “high credit” in
the second year. High credit records the highest amount the individual ever owed on the
particular account. Weighted Maximum Delinquency Improvement, alternatively, uses the
account with the highest calculated weight. The calculated weight is a simple average of the
ratio of high credit use in the particular account over the maximum high credit over all accounts
for that person and the ratio of available payment history over the possible months of history
(24). The account with the greatest weight is selected for the calculation of the change in
delinquency.
Examining the distribution of these variables, we found that almost 80 percent of observations
for each variable were recorded as 0 because the subject was never overdue on his or her
payments. For this reason, we include an indicator for never being late on a payment, as well as
a term for interaction with text reminders. Table 8 reports the results for Improvement in
Maximum Delinquency; Tables A4 and A5 in the appendix report the results using High Credit
Maximum Delinquency and Weighted Maximum Delinquency, respectively.
Regardless of which variable we examine, Improvement in Maximum Delinquency, High
Credit Maximum Delinquency, or Weighted Maximum Delinquency, we find that text
reminders positively affect low-score individuals (although these findings are not consistently
significant) and negatively affect high-score individuals. That is, it appears that text reminders
contribute to longer periods of delinquency among the initially high-score individuals.
However, one may wonder whether high-score participants improved overall, only less so
when they received reminders, compared with high-score individuals who did not receive the
reminders. To examine this point, and better understand the effect, we look at the average
improvement by score group (see Table 9, panel (a)). We find that in all groups (low-, mid-, or
high-score) average delinquency deteriorated for those who did not receive the text reminders.
Delinquency among those who received the text reminders deteriorated as well, except for the
low-score individuals, who actually improved their average delinquency.
Looking even deeper, splitting the sample by whether the individual had always paid in the
past, the overall negative results for high-score individuals were due to the few who had not
always paid in the past (N=3). For the high-score individuals who had always paid in the past,
text reminders had a positive effect, as these individuals had a lower decline in the measure of
delinquency improvement than those who did not receive the text reminders. For low-score
individuals, past behavior (always paying or not) is not important for the effect of the text
reminders, and the effect of the text reminders appears to be positive. We observe a significant
positive effect of text reminders on mid-score individuals. This is surprising, since we did not
find any effect of text reminders on this group’s credit score change. It is possible that
improvement in payment patterns is slower than other factors to influence credit scores;
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nevertheless, this is a positive development that may yet be reflected in scores if more time is
allowed. Examining the average effect in Table 9 (panels (b) and (c)), we find a mixed effect
among the mid-score individuals: among those who had always paid in the past, the reminders
had a negative effect; among those who had not always repaid, text reminders had a large,
positive effect.
The APR information had no effect on maximal delinquency.

Table 8: Improvement in Maximum Delinquency Payment Patterns
(a) Low-Score Group

(b) Middle-Score Group
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(c) High-Score Group

Table 9: Average Improvement of Maximum Delinquency

Mid
High

-0.492
(1.615)
N=41
-0.393
(0.940)
N=43
-0.129
(0.609)
N=48

0.121
(1.772)
N=47
-0.317
(1.089)
N=44
-0.117
(0.378)
N=44

Panel (a): Overall
*
Effect

Low
Score Group

Score Group

Low

Text
1

Mid
High

Text

0

1

-1.025
(1.546)
N=12
-0.376
(0.917)
N=30
-0.136
(0.614)
N=44

-0.486
(1.08)
N=15
-0.547
(1.038)
N=29
-0.046
(0.192)
N=40

Low
Score Group

Text
0

Panel (b): Always
*
Paid
*Note: Standard Deviation in Parenthesis
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Mid
High

0

1

-0.269
(1.535)
N=14
-0.478
(1.144)
N=6
0.200
()
N=1

0.687
(2.119)
N=17
0.516
(0.886)
N=8
-1.458
(0.648)
N=2

Panel (c): Did Not
*
Always Pay

4.6.

The Effect on Collection Accounts

Another aspect of payment patterns and debt reduction that is very important in determining a
credit score is the number of accounts in collection. These are accounts that a lender has decided
to sell to a third-party collection agency after the borrower has failed to fulfill the repayment
agreement. Having accounts in collection sends a strong negative signal to lenders, and a record
of any collection remains on a credit report for several years, even after the full amount has
been repaid. Moreover, accounts in collection do not show information on the duration of
delinquency; hence, these accounts are not included in our previous measures of payment
patterns.
The measure of collection accounts we constructed subtracts the number of accounts in the first
credit report pulled in 2013 from the number of collection accounts in the second report pulled
in 2014. A positive number indicates an increase in the number of accounts in collection, which
is a negative development in one’s financial standing or creditworthiness and would reduce an
individual’s credit score.
Examining the effect of treatments on the number of collection accounts, we find no effect of
text reminders on the low- and mid-score groups. The text reminders, however, had a positive
effect on the number of collection accounts of the high-score group. That is, high-score
individuals who received text reminders had, on average, a larger increase in the number of
collection accounts than those individuals who did not receive the reminders. Splitting the highscore group into those who were surprised (guessing that their score was bad or fair) and those
who were not (guessing that their score was good or excellent), we do not find evidence that
this effect is due to individuals’ being pleasantly surprised by their high credit score. Instead, it
seems that the reminders reassuring them they were in good financial standing, whether they
were surprised or not, may have led them to relax their financial discipline, resulting in the
unintended consequence of having more accounts in collection and lower credit scores. Table 10
below reports the results. 7

7 As with payment patterns (delinquency), we examine the average change in the number of collection amounts by
score groups and text reminders. We find that the regression result is evident across different individuals, unlike
with payment patterns, whether or not these individuals paid consistently in the past.
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Table 10: Change in the Number of Collection Accounts
(a) Low-Score Group

(b) Middle-Score Group

(c) High-Score Group

Interestingly, we find some evidence, albeit weak, that APR information had an effect on
collection accounts of mid-score individuals, decreasing the amount of such accounts. This is
consistent with APR info improving delinquencies among mid-score individuals and is, of
course, very important; however, the result from the collection account measure is weak and
can be taken as suggestive only.
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4.7.

The Effect on the Number of Inquiries

Finally, we examine the change in the number of inquiries in 2014 compared with 2013. An
increase in this measure indicates that the individual is seeking new credit, and this is especially
interesting since the information we provided may have informed the participants about what
constitutes a good offer, reducing the temptation to apply for new credit cards, and/or helping
participants resist the inclination to accept just any credit offer that comes their way.
For low-score individuals we find a weak effect of information on reducing the number of
inquiries, but no such effect of the text reminders. As for the mid-score and high-score
individuals, we find that neither the text reminders nor the APR information had any effect on
the number of inquiries (see Table 11).

Table 11: Change in Number of Inquiries
(a) Low-Score Group

(b) Middle-Score Group
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(c) High-Score Group

5.

Conclusions

We find, in a field experiment in the United States, that text reminders have an effect on
individuals’ credit score and creditworthiness. However, the reminders have different effects on
individuals of different backgrounds: those who needed help the most, that is, the low-score
individuals indeed increased their score significantly. Those who began with mid-level scores
were not affected, and the high-score individuals, who were doing quite well on their own,
were negatively affected by the reminders.
We explain this effect by examining key factors that we hypothesize will be affected by the
interventions and that contribute to the credit score. We find that the positive effect on lowscore individuals comes from helping these individuals achieve their debt goals and reduce
their rate of credit use, and some weak evidence that the intervention helps them improve their
payment patterns as reflected in delinquencies. For high-score individuals, it seems that
reminders may have made them slacken their financial self-discipline and increase their
collection accounts.
Other than the striking finding that text reminders can have an effect on creditworthiness, this
study also shows that reminders can backfire and are not a magic pill. These reminders are a
tool available to use to help individuals improve, yet one has to be cautious to avoid creating
unintended results.
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Lastly, although we find weak evidence of the effect of APR information, such information did
have a positive effect on reducing the number of credit inquiries, as hypothesized, among lowscore individuals, and on reducing the number of collection accounts among the mid-score
individuals.
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Table A1: Percent Change in Credit Scores
(a) Low-Score Group

(b) Middle-Score Group

(c) High-Score Group
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Table A2: Probit Regression, Improving Credit Score
(a) Low-Score Group

(b) Middle-Score Group

(c) High-Score Group
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Table A3: Percent of Debt Goal Achieved
(a) Low-Score Group

(b) Middle-Score Group

(c) High-Score Group
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Table A4: Improvement in High Credit Maximum Payment Pattern Delinquency
(a) Low-Score Group

(b) Middle-Score Group

(c) High-Score Group
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Table A5: Improvement in Weighted Maximum Payment Pattern Delinquency
(a) Low-Score Group

(b) Middle-Score Group

(c) High-Score Group
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